POOL
RULES AND REGULATIONS
Swimming Pool and Spa
No glassware or glass bottles are permitted. No lifeguards are on duty; therefore use of these facilities is at the residents and their
guests own risk.
General Rules:
Proper swimwear must be worn. No cut-offs, leotards or thong suits are permitted.
No Lifeguards are on duty. All persons using the pool do so at their own risk.
All users are required to shower before entering the pool or spa.
Any Member or Guest failing to abide by stated policy or safety rules as posted will be asked to leave the pool area. The judgment of
Association staff employees with respect to safety, decorum and sanitation will prevail.
During thunder and lightning storms or other inclement conditions, an Association staff employee may clear and close the outside pool
until such conditions pass. All Members are responsible for assuring that they and their Guests immediately exit the outdoor pool if
lightning or thunder is observed.
Persons with skin infections, open wounds or any communicable diseases may not enter the pool. No adhesive bandages allowed in
the pool.
Running is not permitted on any pool deck surface.
Any activity which causes a nuisance (yelling, shouting (Marco Polo), etc) will not be permitted and will be cause to revoke guest
privileges.
Diving, jumping or any “horseplay” is not permitted in either the pool or spa
Radios, cassette / CD players and TV’s are not allowed by the pool or spa unless used with headphones. However, water exercise
classes may use sound equipment as necessary to conduct their program.
Please do not use heavy oils before entering the pool. No bath oils, soap, etc. are allowed in the pool or spa.

Oversize inflatable or floatation devices are not permitted in Association pools. Examples: automobile inner tubes, air mattresses,
surfboards, floating chairs, etc. However, kick boards, pool noodles, life vests and small child life preservers are permitted.
Lane ropes, ramp and stair rails are installed to assist and guide pool users. Standing or sitting on these items is prohibited.
No pets are allowed in the pool or spa.
For your safety and the safety of others, it is imperative that you dry off before you enter the locker room.
The Community Association may issue and post additional rules for each pool, which may override or change these rules, including
rules regarding the use of pools by children. Pool and spa use rules by children are as follows:
a.

Guests under the age of fourteen (14) years of age are prohibited from using the spas or hot tubs.

b.

Children's Winter hours have been designated for use between the hours of:
Mariposa hours are 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. Aspen hours are 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Children’s Summer hours have been designated for use between the hours of:
Mariposa Monday-Thursday 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday-Sunday 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Aspen hours are 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

c.

Guests under the age of eighteen (18) must be supervised by a member at all times, and never left
unattended in the pool area.

d.

Members and Guests are required to comply with all rules governing the use of the pools, and at no time
should they inconvenience other Members or Guests.

e.

Children needing diapers or protective pants, therefore not completely potty trained, are prohibited from
using swimming pools.

Lap Swimming
When lanes are designated for lap swimmers; they are not for conversation, socializing or water walking.
When all lanes are occupied, swimmers may sign up for a lane with a maximum time limit of 30 minutes when others are waiting for a
lane. Lanes may be shared if and only if the current swimmer is willing to share. There are swimmers of all levels and some
swimmers are not comfortable sharing a lane and feel that it can be a safety concern to share a lane with others. Please be courteous to
your neighbors and fellow swimmers. If no one is waiting for a lane, you may swim for longer periods of time than the 30-minute
maximum time limit.
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